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April 2021 

It really does feel as if the season has turned and 

spring proper is here—yes, there have been a few 

frosts still, and the wind has been positively evil on 

occasion, but nonetheless there's some real warmth 

in the sun at long last and things are popping up left 

right and centre in the garden—wonderful! 

Lots to read in the newsletter as ever—please note  

the bit from Jane about changes to come to the mid-

week hut opening times—not in place yet, but 

probably before the next newsletter. 

Exciting news too of a tool sharpening session (see 

below), although again slightly different to normal… 

Enjoy! 

Julie 

  

TOOL SHARPENING ARRANGEMENTS 2021 

 

On Sunday 9th May members of California Gardening Club will be coming along to the 

hut to sharpen your tools from about 9.00 am to 10.45 am.  Arrangements will be as 

follows: 

1. All tools to be labelled with the owner’s name and handed over in a carrier bag 

2. All tools will be booked in by a volunteer. 

3. Payment taken and a raffle ticket will be issued and the other attached to the bag.  £2 per tool. 

4. Tools will be done in the order they arrive. 

5. They will then be moved to a storage/pick-up area. 

6. Members will be asked to leave the area for a time and collect their items later. 

7. Those that cannot collect later will have them stored in the hut for collection at the next hut opening. 

No lawn mowers, just small hand tools. 

Well members, at last we are coming out of lockdown, albeit slowly but surely and you will see the 

decisions the committee have made reflect this. We are still hoping for a proper July club night and Autumn 

Flower Show; maybe with fewer classes.  The Council Offices are not open and we haven't been able to get 

any information about the use of the hall.  So keep sowing seeds, pricking out and preparing for the Show 

and as soon as we have some information we shall let you know. How lovely it has been to see the sun, day 

in and day out, despite the frosts - and everything is moving towards proper Spring: birds  

singing and nesting, people rushing off to Garden Centres buying madly to only lose 

them in the frosts! Good for Garden Centre business though! I’m off to sow some more 

seeds and tidy up the strawberry plants… 

Chris 
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TRADING HUT  

 

The trading hut is now open on Wednesday afternoons, 2 to 4pm in addition to Sunday mornings. 

We have now installed a screen on the hut counter and will allow members inside. Masks must be worn and, 

initially, only one member at a time. 

 

IMPORTANT: Work is going on at the football ground on the park and when this reaches the next phase 

(no date yet) the number of large vehicles passing the hut will increase significantly.  When this begins, for 

your safety and ease of working, Wednesday opening hours will move to 4.45 to 5.45pm.  We may not have 

much notice of this so watch your emails. 

 

Since we are now not so busy it is not necessary to order in advance but you can still contact Jane if you 

have a query on 01276 600438, 07799 315376 or janeheritage2002@yahoo.co.uk. 

 

STOCK DELIVERIES: It seems that half the nation has taken up gardening and our suppliers are 

experiencing unprecedented levels of orders so this is affecting our ability to restock quickly.  Apologies if 

you arrive and we don’t have what you want.  Hopefully, this will settle down at some stage.  We may also 

have to increase the price of certain items as new stock arrives. 

Please note we have sold out of Clover multi purpose compost (75l) and Woodland bark. The next 

provisional delivery date is 13th May 

 

SEASONAL ITEMS 

Root trainers (32 cells, tray & lid: £4.80  Cells only: £2.40 

Fish, blood & bone fertilizer: From £2.10 for 3kg 

5ply natural string: £3.45 

Hanging basket liners: 12”: 55p   14”: 65p 

Clover Growbags: £3 each 

*NEW* Westland ericaceous compost: £6.90 for 60L 

LOCAL HONEY: Delicious 1lb jars of runny and set honey £5.10.  Please return your empty jars (just the 

ones from the hut).  

BIRD FOOD: Birds still need feeding and we have lots of bird food.  Various seeds, fats balls, suet pellets 

and peanuts.  

 

 

If you are not on email list, it means won’t get 

the information about  zoom club nights – 

please send us your email address if you want 

to be included!  

You can send it to Julie, Jane or 

meetings@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk  

mailto:janeheritage2002@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:meetings@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk
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MEMBERSHIP 

Don’t forget to bring your completed membership form to the hut and collect your membership card. Spare 

forms are available at the hut. If you apply by post please remember to include a SAE.  Details at the 

end of the newsletter. 

 

Little Brook Fuchsias  

The nursery is back open – however with the ongoing situation – you may not be able to get into some 

greenhouses – or have to wait until it is empty! I do have a 2 acre garden so there is plenty of room or seats 

for you to wait on!!   If you look on my website you will see that I sell a wide range of fuchsias - 

www.littlebrookfuchsias.co.uk  There is still the option of deliveries but as the nursery is busier then you 

might have to wait until I have a free day. Another option is to pre-order and then collect when you arrive. 

My opening hours are: Wednesday – Sunday 9.30 am—5.00 pm  

If you also look at my Facebook page you will see lots of photos of what is on offer.  

https://www.facebook.com/littlebrookfuchsias  

Here is a sample of what I can offer: 

* Standard fuchsias £5  

* Fan or Trellis Fuchsias £15 

* Pillar Fuchsias £20 

* Fuchsia baskets £12 - 15 

* Mixed baskets can be made to order – please ask for details 

* Individual fuchsias in 7cm pots £1.50 – I have some in larger pots – again please ask for details! 

* Pelargoniums – a selection of ivy leaf , zonals and regals - £1.50 per 9cm pot  

*Petunias, bacopa etc – for baskets – from £1.20 

* Compost – 50 litre bags £5  

If you are interested please give me a call on 01252 329731 or 07817 272361 – if I am not here I will get 

back to you as soon as possible!  

HUT DUTY VOLUNTEERS 

If you can help at the hut and don’t think you 

are on the list please contact Tony Winter. 

Tel: 01276 32836   

Mobile: 07986 471821   

email: tonywinter1964@aol.com 

HANDY TIPS 

 

 Cut strips of old tights to use as plant ties; soft and 

stretchy.  As seen on Garden Rescue.  

 Throwing away an old umbrella?  Remove the cover 

and use to protect a plant from frost, just use 

clothes pegs to secure.   Lee Gibbs 

 

http://www.littlebrookfuchsias.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/littlebrookfuchsias
mailto:tonywinter1964@aol.com
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Club shows 

As I’m sure everyone will have 

realised, the June summer show will 

not be able to go ahead this year, and 

we have decided not to run a virtual 

show. Instead we are concentrating all 

our efforts on the Autumn Show (Sept 

4th) in the hope it will be able to go 

ahead, albeit in a somewhat reduced 

form.  

The  lovely photos you see scattered 

throughout the newsletter are some of 

the ones sent in last year celebrating 

spring in your gardens. 

Have you booked 

your place yet? 

Check your emails 

on 14th April for the 

booking form 
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Zoom club nights 

Everyone really seems to have got the hang of the Zoom talks and we are having more and more folk 

signing up each month, which is wonderful to see. Depending on when this newsletter goes out, you can 

either look forward to a more participatory session in April, or will already be an expert! 

These are the meetings for the next few months:  

April 21st— Alison Marsden talking about Front Gardens 

May 19th—Carol Gubler talking about fuchsias (see also p. 3 for more information about Carol’s nursery)  

June 17th at 7.00 pm—a mystery-cum-surprise event!!! Please note the slightly earlier start time than 

normal, and be prepared for something completely different. 

 

Huge thanks to Pat Roome and Jill 

Coe for their wonderful work in 

maintaining the flower bed outside the 

Memorial Hall (see photo right) 

Remember... 

As an affiliated club to the RHS we hold a reduced price entry card to RHS gardens.  It entitles a 30% 

reduction in entry fee for one member of the gardening club and their guest. With entry prices at £14.95 

(excl Gift Aid) for Wisley it  certainly makes sense to use it! (Prices vary for the other RHS gardens). 

Contact Sandra Hooper on 01276 34112 to arrange to use the card.  

AGM 2021 

In the absence of the opportunity to hold an AGM this year, the committee thought it best just to email all 

members a short update as to what has happened this year. A copy of the accounts was also included.  

There were reports from Chris (in her role as Acting Chair), Jane (Trading Hut) Steve (Treasurer) and  

Julie (Secretary). If you do not remember seeing this, or inadvertently deleted the email, a copy of the 

accounts and the reports are on the website and can be found here. If you have any comments or queries, 

please email the committee on: enquiries@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk  

http://www.sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk/download.html
mailto:enquiries@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk
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Contact details: 

EMAIL AND WEBSITE 

 

Our Email address is: enquiries@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk - This will direct your 

mail to a committee member who can deal with it or pass it on to the relevant person.  

Our web page is: www.sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk 

 

COMMITTEE CONTACTS  

Hon Chair: Chris Dresler, 40 White Hill Residential Park, Liphook Road, Bordon, Hampshire  GU35 9DS. 

01420 768965 

Hon Secretary: Julie Sheppard 15 Park Road, Sandhurst Berks, GU47 9AA   01252 870521 

juliepsheppard@sky.com  

Vice Chairman and Trading Secretary: Jane Heritage 01276 600438 janeheritage2002@yahoo.co.uk  

Treasurer: Steve Roome sroome@aol.com 

Coach Trips: Sheila Davenport 10 Nightingale Gardens, Sandhurst. 01252 874361  

Seed and Plant orders: David Dunford  01252 656826 - dvdunford@ntlworld.com 

Wisley Tickets & Newsletter Distribution: Sandra Hooper 01276 34112 

Newsletter Contributions: Steve Roome 01252 877965 - sroome@aol.com 

Bulb Orders: Ruth Page 01344 774539 

Trading Hut Volunteers: Tony Winter 01276 32836 - tonywinter1964@aol.com  

Other Committee Members: Carol McGowan: 01276 36392,  Derek Dolling 01344 774505, Gill Clark 

01252 654937, Liz Crow 01252 693552 

Postal membership renewals -  Mrs J Heritage 174B, Branksome Hill Road, College Town, Sandhurst, 

Berkshire GU47 0QQ  

Please include a SAE with your completed membership form. 

mailto:enquiries@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk
http://www.sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk/
mailto:juliepsheppard@sky.com
mailto:janeheritage2002@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:sroome@aol.com
mailto:dvdunford@ntlworld.com
mailto:sroome@aol.com
mailto:juliepsheppard@sky.com

